JUNIOR GOLF ACADEMY
The new look Verdura Junior Golf Academy is a great way to introduce our young guests
to the wonderful game of golf. For those guests who already play, it is a great way
for them to improve and hone their skills.
Not only will they learn all the necessary practical skills to include; full swing, short game, putting,
bunker play along with basic rules and etiquette, but in 2020, lead by our SNAG Golf and US Kids
certified Instructor, Giacomo Dovetta, our future stars will learn through coordination and motor
skill exercises as well as through fun games and challenges.
And as golf is a game not just to be learned but also to be played, we will base a lot of our
coaching actually on the golf course using our perfectly adapted 9-hole family course.

TRAINING SCHEDULE
Day 1 – Long game, golf course
Day 2 – Chipping, putting
Day 3 – Long game, golf course
Day 4 – Pitching, bunker
Day 5 – Golf course competition

3 DAY TUITION – 90 minutes per day
€95 (excluding kit*)
€170 (including kit*)

5 DAY TUITION – 90 minutes per day
€150 (excluding kit*)
€225 (including kit*)
Kit includes: Verdura polo shirt and shorts/skirt,
golf cap, bag tag, golf ball & tees

TINY TOTS GOLF
3-5 years with SNAG
30 minutes per day - €45

For further information and reservations:
golf.verdura@roccofortehotels.com | +39 0925 998001

GOLF ACADEMY
Whether you want to book a lesson or chat with a pro about the courses,
stop by our Clubhouse, found at historic Torre Verdura Fort.
Led by a team of PGA-qualified professionals, the Verdura Golf Academy provides everything
you need to enhance your golfing experience, including tuition, dedicated children’s programmes
and outdoor lessons with state-of-the-art equipment.

PRIVATE LESSONS
Our private lessons are perfect for golfers of all levels and ability, to help guests improve all aspects of
their game. Lessons can focus on your long game, short game or both; they can include extensive video
and computer analysis, as well as a specific plan for ongoing improvement.
€85 and €95 (per hour) with the PGA Director of Golf Instruction.

PLAYING ROUND
This session involves playing on the golf course with one of our PGA Qualified Professionals. Begin
your lesson with a short introduction on the game, and then go on to practise pre-shot routines, mental
strategies and course management out on the course.
18 holes €300, 9 holes €150, Short course €120 (green fee not included).

GROUP CLINICS
Have fun with your friends or family with our group clinics.
2 to 6 guests with 1 Golf Professional: €110 per hour
7 to 12 guests with 2 Golf Professionals: €220 per hour

PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE
From long game to short game through to putting, we’ll help you pinpoint the areas that needs
improvement and fine tune your technique using the latest analytical technology.
€125 (per lesson), per hour.

Tom Foster
PGA Director of Golf Instruction
After having worked all over the globe at some of the
finest golf facilities and with several of the world’s best
talents in biomechanics, club fitting and on the Ladies
European Tour, Tom brings his 28 years of teaching
knowhow to the Verdura. His role here at the Resort is to
run the teaching facility and side-by-side with Giacomo,
will strive to turn our Junior School into
one of Europe’s finest.

Giacomo Dovetta
PGA Junior Coordinator
PGA Golf Professional since 2008, Giacomo has built a vast
experience of teaching golfers of all ages and levels having
worked in several golf Academies all over Europe, but his
biggest passion is in the teaching and educating of kids.
Having undertaken numerous teaching seminars and
courses, to include the world leaders SNAG and US Kids,
he brings his wisdom to the Verdura and we are looking
forwards to a great 2020 season with him at the helm.

